### Crime Indicators

#### MOPAC 7:
- **Theft of / From Motor Vehicle**: 2,761 (-3%) 1,659 (-40%) 1,595 (-4%) N/A 177 348 (-27%) 480 (-28%) 615 (-31%)
- **Theft from Motor Vehicle**: 1,655 (-3.4%) 1,659 (0%) 1,595 (-4%) -7.2% 113 220 (-31%) 288 (-33%) 365 (-39%) 438 (-42%) 519 (-41%)
- **Theft of Motor Vehicle**: 1,106 (-3%) 811 (-21%) 773 (-5%) 0.0% 64 128 (-18%) 192 (-17%) 250 (-14%) 308 (-9%) 384 (-4%)
- **Theft from Person**: 396 (+12%) 477 (+20%) 349 (-27%) -12.8% 25 47 (-30%) 62 (-32%) 93 (-21%) 113 (-20%) 135 (-24%)

#### Other Indicators
- **Domestic Violence Offences**: 1,706 1,588 1,991 Monitoring only
- **None in April**: 45 77 109 151 159
- **Number of repeat referrals**: 68 (22%) 82 (21%) 90 (23%) <28%
- **No. of B&D residents successfully completing the programme**: N/A N/A 8 TBC
- **The number of sexual offences including rape**: 274 (+1%) 252 (+4%) 252 (+18%) Monitoring only
- **Serious Youth Violence (YTD)**: 236 (+14%) 145 (-40%) 176 (+21%) Reduction
- **IDAP (Probation): No. of B&D residents on the programme (currently active)**: N/A N/A 28 TBC
- **IDAP (Probation): No. of B&D residents successfully completing the programme**: N/A N/A 8 TBC
- **The number of calls to the police reporting ASB**: 9,455 7,717 7,541 Reduction
- **Victim Support: Safer Homes – No.of referrals received (YTD)**: 5 8 1 0 1 4 1 6
- **Victim Support: Safer Homes Scheme:Total re-referrals (YTD)**: 0 6 11 Low as possible
- **Vehicle arson - deliberate and unknown**: 2BC 2BC 95% 95% GREY

### Alcohol Indicators
- **The number of individuals successfully completing drug treatment**: 21% (34 people) 6% (17 people) 5% (21 people) 5% (21 people)
- **The number of individuals successfully completing a Drug Rehabilitation Requirement (DRR) Successfully**: 47 (70%) 20 (37%) 33 (65% - LSD) 21 100% 100% 100% 100%

### Commissioned Services - Safer Homes Service (Victim Support)
- **Victim Support: Safer Homes Service/Total no referrals (YTD)**: 1,419 1,677 1,278 Monitoring only 81 131 195 274 346 450

### File Service
- **Arson (other than fire or arson)**: 8BC 8BC 135 135
- **Vehicle arson - deliberate and unknown**: 8BC 8BC 42 42